
PRESIDENT PICKS
JOB FOR TUMULTY

Chief Judjre of Court of Customsfor Life Is Aim, PoliticiansLearn.

SALARY $10,000 A YEAR

Move Said to Explain Secretary'sPurchase of Mansion
in Washington.

President Wilson has picked out a Job
for Joseph Patrick Tumulty, his secretary,according to trustworthy Informationthat reached Democratic politicians
here yesterday. It Is that of Chief

Judge of the United States Court of

Customs Appeals, the appointment being
for life at an annual salary of 110.000.
The court sits In Washington. That, it
was said, may explain the purchase recentlyby Mrs. Tumulty of the old Sheppardmansion In Washington. At the
time It was suggested that she might
be acting for the President.
The Chief Judgeship of the court is

Vacant due to the death during the year
of Judffa Rohert M. Montrnim i v. 11 in
aid tnat the President Trom the first
had in mind naming his secretary to
that post and for that reason retrained
from making any appointment before.
The Court of Customs Appeals was1

established in 1909 by special act of
Congress. It deals entirely with mattersof law, largely being appeals from
classification in the customs service,
treaty and constitutional matters and
ether cases which the Attorney-General
may certify to be of sufficient Importanceto be considered by it Classificationsare made flrst by the Collector.
An appeal may be made from him to the
General Board of Appraisers, from that
to the Court of Customs Appeals and
then to the United States Supreme Court
by certiorari.

Associate Judges of the court, who
also receive $10,000, are James M.
Smith, Orion M. Barber, Marlon De
Vrles and George E. Martin.
Mr. Tumulty was born In the old Fifth

Ward in Jersey City in 1880. He inheritedhis political ability from his
father and started playing the game beforehe was graduated from St. Peter's
College, an institution maintained by
the Jesuit Fathers. After four years of
study in a private office he was admittedto the bar in 1902. Five years
later Bob Davis, Jersey City's old Democraticboss, sent the young lawyer to
the Assembly, where In four years' servicehe got a reputation for indenend-
nee.
When Woodrow Wilson became Governorof New Jersey In 1911 he selected

Tumulty as his secretary at $4,000 a
year. In November, 1912, he was appointedclerk of the New Jersey SupremeCourt at $6,000 a year, but he
served as the Governor's secretary with-
out pay for some time.

In February before his first Inaugura-
tlon President Wilson announced his
selection of Tumulty to go with him to
Washington. There he has had a more
or less stormy career. He was charged
with being Jointly responsible with Post-
master-Genernl Burleson fur the President'sappeal for a Democratic Congressmade In 1918. For some time after
that It was a matter of general gossipthat the President's secretary did not
seem to he so close to him as formerly.That period passed, however, and It Is
thought the President would be willingto provide for Mr. Tumulty's future In
any way that would best suit him.

Mr. Tumulty Is married and has six
children.

NOLAN IS LEADING FOR
SECRETARY OF LABOR

Californian Helped Harding\Against Gompers Edict. |'
fiprcial Despatch to Tub New York Hici*t.n.

New York Herald Rnrenn, )Washington. D. 0.. Nov. 11. )There have been persistent rumors
that Representative John 1. Nolan of
California la In the lead for appointmentas Secretary of Labor. Mr. Nolan
more nearly apeaks for organized labor
In CongrreRS than any other man. He
is a member of the lronmouldcrs union
and since his election several years ago,
largely through the support of labor,
has developed Into one of the strongest
figures In Congress.
He ha« the confidence of labor, as

shown by the recent election results
When Samuel Gompers Issued his edict
to labor to get Into lln<> for Cox Rep-
lesentatlve Nolan came out with a
counter statement calling for laoor'a
support of Harding. The relative lnfiu-
ence of the two men Is measured by
the fact that much of the labor vn»«
followed Nolan.

It Is said that fewer than one per
cent, of the labor votes In San Franrlacowere cast for Cox and the electionreturn# from that city Indicate that
the working class went strongly for
the Republican ticket, Harding winning
there three to one.
Hiram Johnson, It Is expected, will

ask for Nolan's appointment, and should
he do It, the new President, It Is
thought, will hesitate some time before
appointing any one elae. Nolan is not
a radical.

PERSHING IN ROSLYN HOME.
Will Real I'p la Long Island ResidenceMome Months.

<Jen. Pershing reached his new home
at Roelyn, L* 1., a little before R o'clock
last nlrht. H« was smiling and happy
over the prospect of a long rest In the
quiet spot.

"I had a perfectly line day, but I
don't care to say anything for publication."ha told reporters as his sister,
who la to be hta housekeeper, met him.
Th« home which the Commander In
chief of the army will occupy for aev-
era I months la the property of Mr. and
Mrs. John M Demareet. whose guest he
was some time ago. They have gone to
Forest HUt to live while he seeks relaxa-
MM.

BRIDE 725 POUNDS; H£S 155.

Iltfrr, Altfiidaal at < allfomla
HrOllm, Tlf»« *Ml» at 43ft.
Rant* Ana. CiI , Nov. II..A hr)d«

weighing lit pounda *n brought home
( vdif by John H Hamilton, who
welgha It I.
The bride formerly Mlea Alma Kmlty

Helm of Venlne. r»l. »w iltrndel at
the wedding l» hot a) ter, Mn L C.
wrfbg who weigh* 410

tORDOM «n«L MAItKF.T.

Tamnif, Not. II..At t!»e wool atie-

t on mi lea to-day ll.Ttt holea were of1fered The low woe made jp moetly of
uncontrolled miaeellnne^ua wool and met

f fifth a fair demand at the decline eatahllehadon Auat roller wool. Half the
ffartacs ware withdrawn.

BENSON'S AID TELLS
OF VAST SHIP GRAFT

Continued from First Paje.

the operation of ships under contracts
No. 1 and No. 2. j
Chairman Walsh asked the witness if

he knew of any improper expenditure of s

funds. Comtpander Clements said that 1
he had handed to the comptroller of the
Shipping Board a complete Itinerary of 1

ships allocated to the Seager Shipping
Company, with a request for a statement
of that firm's accounts. After an ex-
amtnation of *he books, he said. It de-
veloped that the firm had $48,000 to the
credit of the .Emergency Fleet Corpora-
tlon against a balance totalling $530,000.
The difference was not on hand, due to
uncollected freight bills, advances to
masters of ships for current expenses and
accounts In the hands of agents.
Commander Clements said he cited this

:-ise to show that large accounts were
left outstanding, adding that they "certainlyshouldn't have been."
The case of the France-Canada line

also was cited. This line. Commander
Clements said, had $-H0,Ooo outstanding
and had paid over $175,000 to an allied
concern that had a elnlm against the
board without even going through the
formality of putting the money through
the Government truat fund. At the
time this discrepancy was discovered,
he said, the France-Canada line was an
applicant for an advance from the Government.
Taking up the charges of graft and

overpayment In the purchase of suppilesand materials for the board's vessel^,Commander Clements said he
thought whatever evils existed had been
cured by the ndoptlon of a newr form
of centralised control three or four
months ago. Admiral Benson, he said,
designated one of his assistants, a Mr.
Bowrn, to devote his time entirely to
purchases. When a representative of
the Shipping Board 1s placed on each
ship overcharges and graft should be
reduced to a minimum, the witness
said.

nought at the Highest Prtcra.
Commander Clements told of a practiceunder which Shipping Board vessels

formerly would inake large purchases
of supplies at Havana when coming
direct from the United States, despite
the fact that Havana la the moat expenalveport on the Atlantic. Incidentallyhe said that most of the Cuban
freight was carried on Shipping Board
vessels.
Chairman Walsh asked the witness If

It was true that the Shipping Board
realized only 13H cents for each dollar's
worth of property sold. Commander
Clements replied that, though he had
not had anything to do with that end
of the business, he was Informed by
officials that It was true.
Many of the abuses referred to In the

report of the Investigators were due to
the emergency conditions existing, the
witness said.
"But with the signing of the armisticeall haste and emergency ceased to

exist, did it not?" asked Chairman
Walsh.
Commander Clements said he thought

that wns true.
"So that If abuses continued during

the post-armlstlce days Is there any
reason why they could not have been
corrected?"
"Excepting In the matter of per-

sonnel," replied Commnnder Clements.
"Until the passage of the Jones act
employment In the Shipping Board wns
looked upon as a temporary occupat'on.
Prior to this enactment no lr.ducorn.-nt |whatever was held out to the young
man who sought advancement."
Some favoritism may have t een shown

In some Instances In the allocation of
ships, he said, but dectnred that this
evil hart been eliminated. He said the
greatest cnro is now being used In makingallocations. \
After the formation of the Shipping!

Board. Commander Clements said, keen
rivalry existed between the old com-
panles operat'ng ships of thojr own and
now companies operating Shipping
Hoard vessels. He received a complaint,
ho said, from Prank C. Munaon, presidentof the Munson I-lne. In which It was

charged that certain "fly by night" operatorsat Havana were getting much
better despatch on their vessels than
the established lines. He said an in-
vestlgatlon showed that bad conditions
at Havana were due largely to com-

panics which operated their own vessels
'n addition to some betongtng to the
Shipping Board, and that they gave
their own vessels the preference.

10,000,000 Tons of Shipping.
Representative Henry J. Steele of

nnoatlnnrrt the witness
nbout the actual coat of building the
ships and operating them. He was Informedthat about lO.OOO.Ofio tona of ahlpp'ngwere turned out. and that a fleet
of approximately 1.000 vessels was operated.The gross coat per ton, Including
the various Items of waste, compared
favorably with the coat of ship constructionIn England.
Commander Clements agreed with

Representative Steele that the report
submitted by Mr. F sher unth Mr. Richardsonwas a critical one. However, he
said he thought he had seen one passage
which commended the board.

"I have not seen that one," replied
Representative Steele.
Commander Clements said that the

conduct of the two Investigators who
prepared the report had been nt all
times courteous and helpful. The Investigators.he said, have made no attemptwhatever to hinder the work of
the board. He said that he was not
familiar with the cond tlons which led
Ic many of the charges. He descrioeu u

his duties as being chiefly concern'd
with the establlsment of new trade
routes and gathering of commercial
statistics. He eald he did not know
what was to become of the steamship
Leviathan. The Hog Island Shipyards,
he said, probably will have to be sold
at a great loss.

Representative Steele asked a num-

ber of questions so the record m'ght
show something of the conditions under
hleh the Shipping Roard and the Emer- r

g)ncy Fleet Corporation worked. Rep-
resentatlve Steele Is a Democrat.
Commander Clements said that since t

his connection with the board, last April,
the suggestion of any one who could
prove his case was acted upon. i

'It has been the policy of Admiral 11
Renson, the only chairman for whom I
ran speak," he said, "not only to be
willing to receive such suggestions and
act on them promptly, but to be glad
to irlve a hcarlpg to all such rccom-
mends t Ions."

Ia Admiral Renaon a man of quick
decision?" aeked the chairman.

' Vot In the sense that Judge Payne
I*," replied the witness. "The Admiral
Is a man with a distinctly deliberate
mlr.d."
tint All Operntorn Rsprrlrnerit.
Taking up the section of the report

which alleges that ships were given to
novices to operate, the witness said that
some operators had experience while
others bad none.
"Do you think a theatrical costumer

would show better results than the old
established shipping lines?" asked ChairmenWalsh.

".Mfime of the new men are making a

better showing than the old," replied
Commander Clements.
"How do you account for that?"
"I think It la due to their desire to

make the ship that has been allotted to
them give the heat that Is In It."
Chairman Walsh went Into the ques-
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lion of the new form of contract which
the Shipping Lioard proposes to put Into
fleet. Commander Clements said the
present contract form, known as "No. 3."
limed to give the operators a fair profit
jn their management of the ships. Many
it the lines, he said, were purely experimental,for the purpose of establishing
the new American merchant marine.
Ship ope.rators, therefore, received $200
i month for each vesse1 and a rate varyngfron; seven to ten cents per ton. The
plan failed of its purpose, he said, be. auseof the drop In freight rates last
ipring, and operators became dlssatisled.
The accepted commercial practice of

illo vtng the operating agent 5 per cent
>n outbound freight and 2 Vj per 6cnt. on
-eturn freight will be put into effect, he
*aid. He said he thought the new con-
:ract would provide more incentive for
.he operators to get cargoes. This lack
>f Incentive, he said, is the chief objec-
ion to tho present contract.
Asked about the charge that captains

md stewards were paid bonuses on pur-
hasec of supplies, Commander Clements
la id .

"I believe there have been indictmentsreturned in some cases. The
uhuse has been an old one in the NavyForty years ago I knew of a p ly-
master who received six per cent hi
France on purchases of supplies and
of another Instance In 1879 where a
aptaln received a commission and dis' lbutedit among the crew. It's an

i d abuse of the sea. Steps are beingtaken to discourage it."
Board Ready to Correct Abuses.
"Is there a disposition on the partof the Shipping Board when irregu-;nritics are brought to its attention to

correct them?" asked Chairman Walsh.
"There Is, positively," replied the

Commander. "I can only quote Ad-
miral Benson, who said to me: 'Go
the limit. Our intention is to correct
every existing abuse.' "

For operators of Shipping Board vesselsto maintain subsidiary repair and
material companies, he said, was "ali
right where the practice is not
abused." He admitted that he knew
of Instances where men in the employof tho Shipping Hoard had been known
to go Into the contracting business.
An agent at New Orleans, he said, was
prosecuted because of such an "lm
proper contract."
Commander Clements agreed with

Representative Steele that It was "wonderful"how near the Shipping Board
nnS I)|« rm..
.- v..~ .....CI nciitJ ritci v,orpuraiion
came to setting their money's worth,
considering the great emergency and
the fact that it was expected that the
war would last for a much longer
period than It did. He laid existing
troubles to "lack of cooperation be-
tween departments and officials."
Chairman Walsh asked tho witness

where he could learn what claims nov.
are pending against the ShippingBoard. He was Informed that an officialin the comptroller's office probablywould be able to furnish the Information.
A mass of documents will be examinedby the committee when it resumesits hearing in the Federal buildinsat i»:S0 o'clock this morning.

ADMITS GOUGING AS
COAL PRICES SLUMP

or* r»

tiunntltles of one ton or less on ;i weekly
stir ply basis. A distribut'on system
pj\erlng the entire city will be worked
r-u* and a check against "repeaters" .o
pi event hoarding will be Instituted,
g It was announced at the headquar*ters of the Wholesale Coal Trad
Association that the association's fa;r
practice committee will report next
Wednesday, recommending a proposal
whereby the wholesalers would bint
themselves to restrict resales among
wholesalers to not more than two salei
between mine and retailer and to maks
i«) per cent, the maximum profit. The
r« sale restriction Is des gned to eliminatespeculation. It was Btated that
the association Is expected to adopt the
picposed regulations and to offer th>
plan to Mr. Riley as a solution, or aid
to a solution, of the local situation.

Plan to Issue Cnnl for All.
The operators' plan of "emergency

toal" distribution is designed to Insure
enough hard coal to prevent suffering
In New York this winter and to place
such coal within reach of the housebolderof moderate means. The scheme

now contemplated Includes the designationof retailers In every section of
the city, who will set ae distributers of
the "emergency coal" under supervision
Df a committee from the retailers' as-
toelatIon.

Hales will be restricted to a maximum
of one ton and restrictions to prevent
"repeating" and hoarding will be do-
rlscd. This system would provide for
the pedter trade also.
Federal Attorney Ross upon announc-

ng that he had sent hi* list of alleged
profiteers to Washington Issued a state-
nont saying In part:
"From statements made to me It ap-
ears that the responsible coal dealers

it this vicinity have been compelled 'n
jrder to supply all of their customers to
urehase from both the 'company' and

the 'Independent' mines, and they have
iveraged the price* and baaed their
barge* on that average coat.
"It may be that noma Individual dealerahave leen taking tdvantaci of the

known high price* of the 'Independent'
mine* to average their price" Improperly,and If *uch a condition developa to
the point of my having legal evidence
thereof prosecution* will be Inatltuted."

RAPS CALDER THREAT
OF U. S. MINE CONTROL

/. D. A. Morrow Saya ConditionaDo Not Warrant It.

Kffcinl Drtpatch to Til* New Veen Timer n.

Atlantic t'ltt, Nov. 11..l'nlte.l Htat<*
Tonntor CaMer'a threat of calling or

Congress to brlngr about Ke.ler il control
if the coal mln< * <* entirely unwarranted
because there are no condition* In an fnr
a the mine* and their operat.on la concernedto Justify atich action Thl* wa*

the reply of J. D. A Morrow, vloe-preaIdentof tho National Coal Asnociation
>f Washington, here to-day In an aildres*
before the Kastern lee Manufacturer*'
Association. Mr. Marrow contended th.it
the bituminous coal Industry. throuith
Its hardline of the soft eon I shortage
smcrgcncy, has demonstrated that It Is
able to meet Its own problems.
Concerning Senator Calder"s threat

Mr Morrow sold:
"There la nothing In the present situationIn the coal Industry to samnt nny

such regulation of the Industry as that
suggested h> the Calder committee. I
think everyone knows full well that
American social and business life have
Itcen conducted on the principle of havingas little Interference from the tjov-nment as possible sntl teavlnr the Individualas ree as wc can to condiiothis own affairs In his own way.
It Is that freedom which has permitted
ihle country to afford the wonderful opportunitiesto Its cltlsens which It has
afforded.

"I think everyone will admit that governmentalInterference regulation or

control of any business Is so Impractical
and frnueht with so many disadvantages
and evils and Is so Inevitably certain to
result In higher costs and operntlng expensesto consumers, that Government
control or regulation ought to he Imposed
on no business except as a last resort
when nothing else will answer."
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MAYOR FOLLOWED ;

STONE RING ORDERS;
Continued from Second Page.

bor union end of It as a blind to help
the limestone combination?"

"Yes, sir; there is no doubt about
'

that."
"And all this gammon and talk about 1

working men and getting them employ- 1

ment, and all the rest of it. that was
Just a plan to get that contract for the
limestone ring?'* j '

"Yes; that seems to be the way he;1
was acting." j '

"He fooled you pretty well?" '
"Yes, I think he fooled a lot of

others. I think X was fooled, and many
other people were fooled."

"Don't you know that there is no
more non-union labor in the manufac- '

ture of terra cotta than in the quarry-
ing of limestone?"
"No; I didn't know then, and I don't '

know now."
Mr. Untermyer brought out the facts

regarding the local and national organizationof the atone cutters. The Mayor
said he had heard about it since the
inquiry started. The Commissioner of
Accounts was investigating the subject
for several months, but did not find out

about it. The statements in the letter
that the terra cotta men lived out of
the city; that non-union men were employedin those plants and the other
statements on the subject were shown
to be untrue.- The Mayor knew nothing
about the facts. Ho kept saying he Just
sent along the letter to be investigated.
"Why would it not have been better

if you had simply handed this on us

somebody's statement who was inter-
ested in limestone?" j

"It probably would have been better,
but you don't always use the best Judgmentwhen there are so many things
coming along as fast as they do In the
Aiayor's office."

"I want to show you what a pack of
falsehoods there is in this, that there
was not a statement true in it."

"I won't say that there was, Mr. Untermyer."
"Just look at all this labor argument

you made ; that is a big argument even

when you are using it as a Btaiking
horse for some fellow who Is nothing
but a schemer and a promoter?"

"V«. air "

"Don't you think that the concluding
paragraph of your letter was a direct
recommendation to the board that you
had appointed to give this school businessto limestone?"

"No."
"But don't you see what the argument

was.the limestone men living in the
city and non-union men making the
terra cotta in New Jersey, and all the
rest ?"
"From the information I had received

I believed It true," the Mayor said.

Just Sent Letter "Along."

"But why should you, Mr. Major, take
the statement of a man whom you can-

not even recognize and then make a

concluding argument like that in favor j'
of limestone?"

"I sent it along as I told you for their
information."
"Don't you think you have a hard

time explaining away that last para-
graph?" I

"I flon't see why I should have."
"If you are satisfied with yourself

don't let's ask any more questions."
"1 have sent along all communications

and Information I got to heads of de-
partments to act upon to the best of
their Judgment."

Senator Lockwood interrupted. He
said he wished to have the case stated
clearly. He asked for the record.
"Do we understand that the letter

from Mayor Hylan to Mr. Wllsey of the
Board of Education Is an exact copy of
the inolosure drawn by Hettrick and
sent to the Mayor?" I
"An exact copy," Mr. Untermyer

stated, and the Mayor assented.
"Including the last paragraph?"
"Including every word from beginning

to end. only that it is signed by the

Mr. Untermyer took up the Red Rook
of the limestone employers' association
and showed that many contractors in the
"ring" lived In New Jersey. That was

all news to the Mayor. j
The Mayor's conduct as arbitrator In

the bricklayers' strike early this year
came up for questioning. The Mayor
settled that by giving the bricklayers $10
a day and counsel asked whether he ever

figured out what that meant to the city,
The Mayor said he hadn't. He could not
see any impropriety in his acting In that
strike, he said, as it was necessary to
get work started.

"Don't you think, holding the position
you did In the city administration, at
the head of It. being practically the
master of the situation, who has anywherelrom sixty to seventy millions of
contracts tinacr way, triat you were ineligibleas custodian of the city's treas-
ury and money from acting as arbl-
trntor on such a question?"
"No: I didn't feel so. I thought we

ought to get the'strlke settled."
Soon after the W'llsey letter was sent,

Mr. Untermyer brought out. Hettrlck
again wrote to the Mayor, saying:

"Dear Sir.Referring to the onversa-
tlons I had In reference to the use of
natural stone In the public f chool buildingI beg to say that I am Informed by
the labor union organisation men that
there Is an attempt on foot now. even

after your letter was sent to the Board
of Education, to use terra cotta In sev-

cral buildings the contracts for which
have been uwarded. My clients feel, as

they have their homes in the city and
all the cut stone plants are located in
New York, paying taxes to th" city of
New York, they should not be brought
Into competition with terra cotta products,which are Inferior for permanent
public buildings and are made outside
of the city of New York by non-union
labor.

Hold* Ont I.abor Unit.

"The one aohool building which la
about to be decided upon ns to whether
natural atone or terra rottn aliall be
uaed la No. 57. The contractor on thla
achoot building la named Nugent, and
he la now carrying on negotiations In
reference to thla matter. Feeling that
yon will eland firmly In the position of ,

a-slating the labor union men of New
York, many of whom are now out of
employment and a number of whom
have been In the service on the other
aide and are now In the city of New
York seeking employment, we ask your
continued help In thla matter ,

"I beg to remind you that In my last
Intern lew with you I stated that the In-
trrnntlonal organliaflona were greatly
Interested In the use of atone In New
York, and from cllenta I have received ]
the Information given to you aoove.

That wu March 12. Mr. t'ntermyer ]
tried to find out what the expressions In
the letter "our conversation*" and "your
continued assistance" meant. The Mayor
could not enlighten him.
"Why didn't you tell him when you

wrote back that you didn't know what
he meant by 'continued assistance""'

"I did not know that I was being
fooled: I will admit that I waa being
foo'ed all right."
"You stated In your answer that the

matter of using terra cotta on School 57
V- a 1 1 .... It-UK uKr.rr.-e*
iwi'i urr-u n i% i' 11 uji. »» im w»...

"I don't remember taking It up with
anybody," the Mayor Mid.

"But, Mr. Mayor, wo wore In 191A n

abort time ng*i. and tho man referred
(roIn and again to oonv*raatkina. intervlewa,peraon.il Inatructlone. carrying

lettera for you. and yet you toll un you
don't know It. ttow etplaln that to
noma one, will you?"

"T don't rememl>er having oonveraitlonawith Hetlrkk; aUil 1 niuat have
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tad conversations with a man by ,the
lame of Hettrick."
"What is the difference between 'Hetrlck'and 'a man by the name of He-trick'?"
"I cannot remember the names of all

he people who come to the office."
"That Is your best recollection?"
"Yes, and 1 stand on it."
"You don't want another chance?"
"No, sir, I do not "

Many questions about a letter to the
Mayor from the Journeymen Stone Cut
:ers Association, which Mr. Untermyer
said Hettrlek had drafted to be signed
ind sent to the Mayor if the Mayor approved,brought but little Information
!rom the witness. The Mayor could not
emember whether the letter was sent or
iot. It set forth that the Mayor was
nuch Interested in the cause of union
.nbor and that certain special interests
:o the detriment of I .bor were trying to
prevent employment of certain men.
Mr. Untermyer asked the Mayor

whether he remembered the "big hurrah
meeting in City Hall" when the Court
House contracts were up und when AllermanKenneally, Tammany man, made
i speech for limestone.
The afternoon session ended at that

point, and the Mayor said he would make
another search for letters which the
committee might want and have them
ready when the hearing continues this
forenoon.
At the close Mr. Untermyer went over

to the witness chair and the Mayor
leaned over the rail. They had a five
minute talk, but neithpr would say afterwardwhat it was about.

Mayor Itcads Correspondence.
The Mayor was present when the sessionwas called to order shot tly after

10 o'clock In the Council Chamber,
where Mr. Hylan has presided for three
years as chairman of the Board of Estimate.The Mayor consented to wait
while the committee finished up the
testimony of Itoswell IP. Tompkins,
ccretary of the Building Trades Council.
When the Mayor had been sworn and

had taken ills seat. Mr. Untermyer said
that In order that there be no misapprehensionhe wished to have read the
letter sent to Mr. Hylan inviting him to
appear.
"There'has been nothing in any way

reflecting on the city administration, and
there is no reason why any official
should be called here to make explanationsof city contracts," Senator Kap-
i.an, Democrat, interrupted. Tne senatormade several efforts to defend the
Mayor, but did not get far.

"Let's see about that," Mr. Untermyersaid. "I do not propose to be
diverted by any personal or political
controversy."
The Mayor insisted upon going ahead

with the reading of a statement and
the letters he had brought from his files
before he would consent to being examined.
Then he proceeded for more than an

hour to read. His correspobdcnce coveredall his letters exchanged with J->hn
T. Hettrick, ho. said, with various officialsdealing with city contracts and
with Mr. Uritermyer and the Lockwood
committee relative to the inquiry, and
all tended to show that the Mayor had
been anxious to give all possible assistancein running down crocked builders
and aiding the Legislative inquiry.

Mayor Goes llaek to 1X»18.

"There have been attempts made to
convoy the impression," the Mayor's
statement began, "that I have been dila-
tory in taking action in connection with
the rescinding of school and other contracts,as well as an attempt to withhold
from publication the contents of a letter
sent to me by John T. Hettrick.
"So that the housing committee may

know wnat action has been taken to help
solve the hoiping question and protect
the city's interests, I wish to state that
some time during the yoar 1918 I discussedwith Mr Nathan Hlrseh, who
was at that time chairman of a committeeappointed by me anil known as the
Mayor's Committee on Taxation and the
Investigation of Mortgage Loans, the
juestlon of rents and mortgages and the
unwillingness or inability of the lending
companies to advance money on building
loans Mr. Untermyer was invited to
aid the committee, which invitation
be accepted."

He.re the Mayor read a copy of a letterhe wrote to Mr. Untermyer then
commending him warmly.
"In the summer of the year 1920,"

continued the Mayor, "the housing situn:!onbecame so acute that the Governor
villed a special session of the Legislatureto deal with it. And prior to the
tailing of the session several courthouse
ontracts were advertised. There were
umors of the existence of a granite
"omblnation. I requested the Commissionerof Accounts to make an investigation.and sent him this letter on .'uly 20.
1920 :

" 'I understand that if the llmestona
n.cn have to hid for granite and limestoneas one bid on the new court house
It will cost the city a grpat deal mor«
t! an If the granite and limestone are bid
for separately. The limestone men have
lo go to the granite men to get granite,
and the granite men will soak them
because they want granite for the whole
uildlng. Give this your immedate a"tentlon,as these contracts are coming

up in the near future.'

Kxplnln* MmpMonf Cnntmrt.

"The following letter was addressed 'o
the Commissioner of Accounts on August4. 1920 :

" 'Unclosed please find memorandum
n» to bide and bidders In regard to ths
;ourt house matter, which Is coming up
st the meeting on Friday, or possibly on

Thursday, as there Is a meeting at 8 :li
Give this your personal attention an i
have your men on hand when the mat
to- comes up and In a position to ad vis s

it c Have your men ready to be called
upon at any time.

' 'P. S..Watch these meetings and
t>». present.'"
"Some questions,'' continued the

Mayor, "were raised at this time as to
the financial standing and reliability of
the lowest bidder of granite for the
:curt house, and the suggestion was

rrade that the rourt house could be conitiuctedsomewhat cheaper with lime
tone, which was Just as durable, and
that several large buildings In this city
had been constructed of It. The court
house architect. Mr. Guy Lovell. I think,
advised letting of the contract to the
l.mestone contractor. Hanleln. I.ater
in criticism of the limestone contract
was made. I did not know that therivhsa limestone combination, but a?

'.here was criticism I directed the Comrn.sslonerof Accounts to make an Investigationatd report to me."
From this point forward the Mayoreadmostly from letters. One was a

ttar nppTlnftng and another one dlsaiusing Hrlndell from the housing com

m'.ltee. another referred to the resignationof Wright IT. Goss from the com

m ttee. Goss Is president of the Fmplr*
Srlck ard Supply Company. Finally the
Mayor announced that he had concluded
having road steadily for an hour and a

h.tlf.
At the opening of the rorenoon session

Mr. tTntermyer read a letter from RobertFiller, lawyer, stating that Hettrlck
would not appear to give further testl-
mnnv before the committee. The reason

glv>n wni that thp Investigation wan

evidently directed against Hettrlrk.
"It la a question whether the subpoenaagainst llettrick enn hold (food for

an Indefnlte period," Mr. Untermyer
aald, "hut |f not. a- tlon to have Hettrlrk
de-dared In contempt will he taken aa

aoon aa possible. I am afraid, for the
present af least, we ahall have to leave
Mettrlek In hla New Jeraev retreat,
where he says he la not In hiding "

Roswell P. Tompkins, secretary of the
HutMIng Trades Council, was recalled
to the stand and questioned regarding
the system of charging workmen who
received privilege enrds from the- council
from $30 to $50 to work In New York.
Many of the rards which had been Issuedto workmen were produ- ed In cvi-

2, 1920.
dence, but Mi. Tompkins said he knew
nothing about then-.. i'he cards bore
rubber stamps with his name, but Tomp- ^
kins said that meant nothing; that if
money war obtained for the cards he *'

knew nothing about it. Many of the
cards also bore the name of Peter StatmiUer.
"Who is Statmiller?" Mr. Untermyer qi

asked. x
tr

"He is a delegate of the house wreckera'union," the witness said.
"'II,. I.. ,..1|., U«"C"*

1UU, ..... c(
"I don't know anything about that." ln
"What do these receipts mean to in- ][

dividual members from Statmiller and (0
others?" .

"Vou will have to ask Statmiller."

Sticks to Same Reply. ~

"Do you meV to imply that Statmiller ,

stole the money?"
"You will have to ask him."
"But you don't mean to imply that,

do you?"
"You ask him."
"Did you mean to imply when he receiptedfor this money to men already

paying their dues to lubor unions that
he had stolen the money?"

"Y'ott will have to ask him."
"Y'ou don't repudiate those five

cards?"
"I repudiate issuing them to any in|dividual."
"Do you repudiate those cards as they

stand?"
"I do. If you have got names on

them."
"Y'es, they hnve names on them all.

Don't you know that these men paid $30
or $50 aniece for these cards that you
now repudiate?"

"I don't know anything about It."
"Why is it that men who are membersof a union in good standing in the

city of New York, affiliated with the
American Federation of I^abor, should
pay into the council for the privilege of
being permitted to work?"
"There is no individual membership

paying to the council for the privilege
of working."

Tito heurlng will be continued to-day
at 11:30 A. M. in City Hall, with the
Mayor again on the stand.

7<
RUMELY'S AID IN 1914
SENT FOOD TO GERMANS 1I
Radio Operator Tells of One

'Mail* Owner's Activities. [|
Theodore Lomple, general manager of ^the radio station at Tuckerton, X. J

from 1914 to 1917. occupied the stand Rt
»

moat of the afternoon session yesterday g
at the trial of Dr. Edward A. Rumely, ^
former publisher of the Evening Mail. ^
He testified that N'orvln R Lindhelm, ^who, with Dr. Rumely and S. Walter ^Kaufman, is being tried on a charge of $>
wit'' " ding from the alien prop rty ^
custodian the alleged German ownership .

of the Mail during the war. arranged in
1914 for a cargo of foodstuffs to be >3
sent to Germany. He said it was to ^
go to Europe on the steamer Wilhel- S
rnina, which later was seized by the ^
British.
Fred W. Rourgomelster, connected

with the German Embassy in this city 3j
from December 5, 1914, to De ember 31, §
1P16, will be the first witness ctlled to- ^
day. Government attorneys said they 3;
would ask him about transactions of Dr. ^
Albert and Count Von Bernstorff, whom ^
ho said he knew personally and whose K
names figured In the early hearing of E
the case. :

CHICAGO POLICE CHIEF |
TO CLEAN UP CRIMINALS |
Stringent Orders Issued as £

Crusade Begins.
Special Despatch to Tub New York Herald. i
Chicago, Nov. 11..Life imprisonment

j for every man found guilty of commit,ting a robbery at the point of a pistol.
Strict enforrement of the vagrancy

law and the law against carrying flre,arms.
Immediate increase In the number of

patrolmen on the streets of Chicago.
A sweeping "shakeup" which will hit

every member of the department who is
suspected of not having given proper
support In the drive to suppress crime.
A demand that every member of the

Chicago Police Department make good
or got out.
These are the principal planks In the

platform of Charles C. Fltzmorrls, Chicago'snew chief of police, who to-day
set out to rid the city of crime. C

ESCAPES FROM WRECK £
AND SHARK IN TYPHOON ~

Survivor Tells of Lost South ~

Philippine Coaster. r:

Manila, P. I., Nov. 11..A survivor's
thrilling story of the wreck In a typhoon
of the coastwise steamship San Baslllo.
which was overturned, throwing sixty-
four persons Into the sea. ofT the Island
of I/cyte in the South Philippines, was

told by Concordia Eardo, one of pie
twenty persons saved.
Eardo was picked up after drifting

two days and vividly described the
typhoon wreck. The sixty-four persons
hurled Into the sea when the ship turned
turtle struggled to reach lifeboats and
wreckage strewn about them, according
to Kardo. "I swam to a lifeboat." he
mil<1, "but nftor reaching It was compelledto Jump hack Into the sea when
a man eating shark attacked the boat.
The shark devoured one of the men In
the boat. I obtained a life preserver,
which kept me afloat until I collected
enough wreckage to make a raft."

GRANGE PRINTERS STRIKE.
It* Monthly Mnunalne Out With

Two Paire* II In nk.

Boston, Nov. 11..The nppearance n?
the annual sessions of the National
Grange to-day of Its monthly magajtlne
with two pates blank was explained at
a meeting of the board of managers by
the editor. Charles M. Gardner, former
n.aster of the Massachusetts Grange, as -m

due to a strike of printers for tflore I
The editor said the type for thea

two pages had been set but not loeke 1 ,
before the strike started, and that when
h.- nnd his foreman locked up the pa .a < '
tb* stereotypers refused to handle therr. i
because of his own non-tmlon labor.

Several hundred copies of the magi- (
rlne then were printed with the two L!
pages blank, nnd It was voted by the
board of managers to-day to print th
full circulation of 80,000 In this wn, d
wth an explanation later of the -ause.

INSTRUCTION. COLLEGES, &C. *

i ciiihi i iwr.iwr.rc I !<
LCARI1 LAHUIA11LJ I

AT TIIK j
BERLITZ SCHOOL

W-M WKHT IITII HTRKKT.
I'.rmtkHn, 21k, 220 lit ln(»ton "«troof.
M \\ < I likRS < I 1NTIA J

FOKMINti. I
rill AI II 'r̂
».^O

miss Conklin's
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

Twanty-flraf Taar.
Commorrtal Fnalneor* notldlll.
n wiit arm rriuurr.

BECOME A f>OCTOR
of Chiropractic and win financial and
rnrlal prootlxo. Can bo It-tutted In Ik
month Writ* for di-"Mptlv" hooktat. f
IT.. Now York Collet < >,f CMmprartle, if
1414 re-dwajr, Naw York okjr.

FEARS INDUSTRIAL INVASION. |
iuerica .Mial l(uii lirriiuiiiu. I

«>« L). i*. Iiiriiliuiu of St. l.oiii".
PiTTSBcrto. Nov. XI.."Unless America
ts her industrial house in order and
lits dreaming about continued indus- ,

lal supremacy she wilt awaken to t

nd Europe In her markets competing
;ainst her with better material at lt.s.> !

>st," said D. P. Furnham of St. xajuis, 1

addressing the annual convention of ;
te Society of Industrial Englneeis here
-i y ;
Hui I.S AiNU UX-SiAuiwut iS.

fvr?] f ^ a n c n a t ?

£ ($<U[g KEW GARDENS,
( 1=7 MINUTES PROM PI

New York's newest and most
^3 throughout the year, affording nil I
Yil life with clt.v cemioit* and (iiiivri
law t harmlngly located. Super

1^ American }
R] Weekly Mill uuiUlilr.
L'lrj sim.it \m> noriti.E poo;
By snm 01 \vi M i

|r? Ilellclilfiil Automobile Kbie.
I v lineal t.ulr (iiursm. Tennt* tour'

t'NDBit KNOTT >

GEORGE H. WAR
Phone Kl« linioi

I The Spanish
OF THE HOTEL

I The Only Exclusive Sp;
§ A flP/NMrl n n C ^ l-i r\ 1 n f\ r\-p A

niiuiuc a vnuiVxC ui j. ij

|| 151 WEST 47th STREE

HOTEL |
C H ELSEA!
We$l23dStreelat Seventh Avenue

ABSOLUTELY HKEPKOOF
_Koflin willndlnininaliilh. {?.)! |j

Koom with private bath, $3.03
Suites, $5 uj L

t pecia! rates by month. season and |
year; open fireplaces; hijh ceilings; K
unusually largt rooms. spacious k
closets. B
Luncheon 65c 1
Dinner $1.00 [

Cafeteria Attached
<'©lwwl mar MB" o Yor'c
frallf-ri frrr rpon annH'* itlr>*. H

^ONTICEUlq
35-37 WEST Olttl ST., N. V.

Between Broadway and Central Bar It.

QUIET FAMILY HOTEL
SINGI.K I For Bachelor* t7 n...
boom I u« Bath. 3>/.3U LJay
LARGE 1 I'rlv. Bath. tC r»
I.OOM ) 2 persiHW Udy
2 ROOM I I'rlv. Bath. *' p\..
SUITE ) 3 person* 3>>-$0 L»ay
I'arlor A 2 I I'rlv. Bath. *o rh
Itearoom* ) for 3 porsont v° LVay
'I'honr <'ulunibuft.I3'»0. T. A. .IBB

The Grosvenor
>th AVE. & 10th ST.
esirable 4 Room Ap?r!mont with 2 Brth
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ATLANTIC CITY.N.J. I
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afDislinrlioix^RcalComfort JriRtPHOOF OARACF
CAPACITY eoo^

HOI EL
CH IlLSSL A
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NAVAL OKDEES.
h J
Sj.i < at U- bgatch to Tub New Vobk Hboii.u.

New \ork ilrntld Itiircau, )
Washington. l>. Nov. IX. (

Tliese naval orders have been madu puolic:
l.U n:. ('. inmarnlvr J--> I W Xiuntlt-y, to

y'aval Academy: Lieu. Claua K. K. Clausen,
.. command Ivhu.c 15: Lieut. Fran* R.

s S. |:miii.:1i, Lieut. Albert
ub<-r. in CL .S. 8. Trinity, Lieut. Lunette J.
'rl,. U. to S. *>. Frometheua; Lieut.-Cont:,ii r J. t< Li. tit nil r, to destroyer for
'a. ifIt Fleet: l.laut.-Coniniander Karl H
,i iliiu.i. to destroyer forces, X'aclflc Fleet
.but. Murray Wolfe, to duty K. 8. Nov

rk.

urn A±hD Jlx^bxAUUiiiliiXS.

Wr^r,T."~ Si
rS|f ai cbo 1a isu eji1'1, r® r® r®;9f \A
:uv a g a a t: n« 15 r A

r4cn^ {*w U
LONG ISLAND Wc

ENNSYLVANIA STATION ^
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lor*crvl<«*. Excellent cuisine* k^j
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1

AMERICA
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Sun flooded Suites

Overlooking the Hudson
Two rooms or more

Unfurnished. on lease i
and I
REST/RIR/IKT ESFVItS^DE

Telephone Columbus 7200

Che Cambridge^(,8th Street W^st
Nc : C-nt.a! Park > ']

Ttie latest fireproof apartment Hotel
ju3i compivren now open.

Suites of 2 Rooms or more
on a yearly lease unfurnished

SparlouH closet*.
SI PI.KIOIt KKSTAMIANT.

Also IVxtor Suit.. .1 room., main floor.
Under *otu>- management Motel

I-anK'lon, till. Av. A StSth St.
K. Tl. ClIATIt.f.ON

RESORTS.
Atlonflc Titr.
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r

j-JMenbsim,
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minimum rate of
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SOVS COMPANY
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New Jersey.

PUDDING STONE iNN
Puccvenful Wt i k En<l.«. Open all year. Folder

N \IN( I NT. noonton. N. J.
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BARTLETT INN
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MIAMI PALM FETE
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Booklet from Chamber of Commerce,
Miami. I'la.
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CANADIAN NATIONAL-GRAND TRCNK
new nlly !»T>! mrom mnncln. For nil lalorn-1i npi y to A. IV Chown, Oen. Agt.,
I'm ..I .,< ! 11 pt., 11170 Hrondwny. New Tor*
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I'ortn Rico.
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>ti«l eenrlco of hlghoet cln«<.

CANADIAN PACIFIC HIIMUL
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